
 

 

BEST PRACTICE NO. 1 

TITLE: STUDENTS ADOPTION SCHEME 

INTRODUCTION:  

The Students Adoption Scheme refers is a well-structured programme at 

Vande Mataram Degree College aimed at giving psychological support to 

students to improve their academic environment and ensure success.      

OBJECTIVES: 

 To ensure an inclusive development of the students 

 To make students ready to face the future challenges  

 To empower the students to handle emotional aspects in day-to-day 

activities 

 To inspire students to unlock their potential and achieve success in 

their life. 

CONTEXT: 

Students need guidance at times of difficulties. The Students Adoption 

Scheme addresses the challenges faced by the disadvantaged students. It 

provides comprehensive assistance, ensuring no student is left behind, and 

emphasizes holistic development, providing timely guidance and support from 

mentors. It helps students thrive academically and personally. 

THE PRACTICE: 

The adoption system is maintained in a hierarchical order. It begins with the 

head of College, the principal, and flows towards the students (mentees) via    



 

 

the respective teacher-mentors. The practice involves keeping a mentor for a 

group of students throughout the academic year.  

The principal serves as a Chief-mentor to all the teacher-mentors as well as 

students and oversees mentoring efforts of teachers. He conducts periodical 

meetings and guides the teacher-mentors with respect to allotting mentees, 

issues identification in students, methods of mentoring and improvement 

evaluation. The principal devises innovative strategies to address the 

students’ challenges.  

The ratio of mentor- mentee is generally 1:30. 

The teacher-mentors will collect basic data of students such as proficiencies, 

attributes, socioeconomic status and other personal information. Each mentor 

conducts at least two common meetings with the mentees in a year. In 

addition, need-based interactions are held on one-to-one basis related to 

curricular and extracurricular matters, challenges faced and personal 

problems encountered for which they require guidance. A general observation 

about the problems faced by students includes financial issues, curriculum 

related grievances, family issues, etc.  

Mentors ensures prompt resolution of mentees’ grievances by providing 

appropriate resources. They acknowledge and reward mentees achievements 

during mentor-mentee meetings. Guidance for improved performance is 

offered, especially during challenging times, with continued support via online 

platform during the pandemic. Minutes of Meetings are also maintained by 

teacher-mentors. 

EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS: 

1. The student-teacher relationship has considerably increased. 



 

 
 
 

2. Due to the direct involvement of teachers with their students and 

prompt solutions, instances of student unrest and grievance have 

significantly decreased. 

3. A cordial atmosphere in the College is developed. Students feel free to 

meet the teachers for their issues, if any.  

4. The participation in extracurricular and co-curricular activities of the 

students has increased. 

5. The drop-out rate of students has been reduced. The system works as a 

mitigation scheme to retain the students.  

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED: 

1. Hesitation to share the issues with mentors reduces the likelihood of 

solution to the problem. Such students are sent to Counselor, freely 

available in the campus. 

2. Few students are unable to share their problems, due to the 

communication barriers. One-to-one private meetings resolve this. 

3. Students could not meet their mentors during the pandemic. However, 

online meetings have been arranged. 

4. Financial issues are the recurring problems. The management offers 

variety of schemes such as freeship, scholarship, Book Bank facility, 

etc.  

5. There were cases where the mentors could not resolve the issues. 

Principal personally attend to such cases and resolve.  
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